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An adult goose on Beulah Reservoir, Mal-

heur County, is banded by Chet Kebbe,
chief biologist in charge of waterfowl.
(Photo by Vic Masson.)
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HUNTER SAFETY
TRAINING PROGRAM

Instructors Approved
Month of September 117
Total to Date 2,011

Students Trained
Month of September 1,149
Total to Date 12,808

Firearms Accidents Reported 1961
Fatal
Nonfatal

STATE POLICE REPORT ON
FISH AND GAME VIOLATIONS

Arrests for game law violations to-
talled 4,995 for the period July 1, 1960
to June 30, 1961, according to the an-
nual report of the State Police issued
last month. This is an all-time record
high while October with 1,045 cases was
a peak performance for any one month.
In addition, 2,558 warnings were issued
to anglers and hunters.

The most common violations were
for angling or hunting in prohibited
areas, during prohibited hours, or with
prohibited methods, resulting in the ar-
rest of 953 anglers and 696 hunters.
Lack of a proper license caused arrest
of 653 anglers and 167 hunters. Other
violations and numbers of arrest includ-
ed: failure to tag game properly, 511;
illegal possession of game animals, 319;
false application for license, 265; failure
to punch salmon card, 180; exceeding
bag limit, 179; illegal possession of game
fish, 154; borrowing license, 87; shoot-
ing on or across highway, 82; chumming
game fish, 74.

Total fines assessed were $160,297
with $26,183 remitted.

BANDED BIRDSBELLED DEER
MARKED FISH
HAVE YOU REPORTED THEM?

Hunters and anglers both can easily
be of help in collection of data needed
by the Commission's fishery and game
divisions.

In the Silver Lake area deer have
been belled and marked with colored ear
tags. Anyone seeing or killing one of
these deer should report it to the game
department with such information as you
can furnishwhen, where, sex, number
and/or color of ear tag.

Bird hunters, especially waterfowl,
are very apt to find some banded birds
in their bags this fall. Please report those
bands, giving number, date and location
of kill.

Fishermen, did you land a marked
fish sometime this past season and neg-
lect to tell us? We'd appreciate hearing
about it.

You may use this simple form to
report your information.
Species
Sex
Date Taken or Seen
Location

Description of Marking

Band Number
Length & Weight (Fish)

3 Your Name & Address
13

MEETINGS SCHEDULED BY
GAME COMMISSION

The Oregon State Game Commission_
will hold its next regular meeting on
Wednesday, November 15, at its head-
quarters in Portland, 1634 S.W. Alder
Street.

On Friday, January 12, the Commis-
sion will hold its public hearing in regard
to sport fishing regulations for 1962. At
that time consideration will be given to
regulations for seasons, bag limits, and
methods of taking game fish in the waters
of the state. Tentative regulations will be
announced following the hearing and
final action will be taken two weeks later.

GAME COMMISSION
TV AND RADIO SCHEDULES

In answer to a number of requests we
will periodically publish a list of the
radio and TV stations in Oregon carrying
programs prepared by Commission staff
member Ron Shay. Times and days of
broadcast change from time to time and
the list will be published often enough to
keep you up-to-date. Also in future issues,
we will include the programs presented
by regional personnel of the Commission.
This month's list is not complete since
some of the stations did not respond prior
to publication deadline.
Television:
KOAC Chan. 7 Corvallis Thurs. 9:30 p.m.KOAP Chan. 10 Portland
KOIN Chan. 6 Portland Sat. 3:30 p.m.
Radio:
KAGI Fri. 6:05 p.m.
KASH Sat. 11:25 a.m.
KBND Sat. 5:00 p.m.
KBOY Sat. 7:50 a.m.
KEED Sat. 5:10 p.m.
KERG Wed. 6:05 p.m. Sat. 6:10 a.m.
KFLY Sat. 6:30 a.m.
KGRO Sat. 7:45 a.m.
KIHR Sat. 6:25 a.m.
KLBM Sat. 6:55 p.m.
KNPT Tues. 6:30 p.m.
KOAC Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
KOIN Thurs. 10:25 p.m.
KOPL Wed. 7:00 p.m.
KOOS Sat. 6:50 a.m.
KORE Sat. 6:20 a.m.
KPDQ Sat. 6:45 a.m.
KQIK Mon. 6:15 p.m.
KRNS Thurs. 5:50 p.m.
KSRV Fri. 5:30 p.m.
KTIL Sun. 10:25 a.m.
KURY Mon. 6:55 a.m.
KWRO Sat. 4:00 p.m.
KWVR Fri. 5:20 p.m.

The four-minute, 30-second taped pro-
gram is available free of charge. Any
local station interested may contact Ron
Shay at the Portland office for further
details.
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.1960

The Second National Economic
Study of Sport Fishing-Hunting

DO YOU KNOW that 50 million of the
130 million people 12 years and over in
age in the United States went hunting or
fishing at least once in 1960? That 30
million of them were substantial partici-
pants in these sports and spent $3.9
billion?

Or do you know that the number of
women hunters has doubled within the
last five years? That 39 per cent of the
anglers in this country fish legally with-
out paying any license fees? That the
number of hunters and fishermen in the
past five years increased 22 per cent
compared to a population increase of 11
per cent in the same age group?

These and other statistics on hunting
and fishing are the result of the 1960
National Survey of Fishing and Hunting.
This survey was carried out under the
direction of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service at the request of the Interna-
tional Association of Game, Fish and
Conservation Commissioners, which is
composed of state agencies charged with
the management of the nation's fish and
wildlife resources. The survey was fi-
nanced entirely by funds arising from
the excise tax on sporting arms and am-
munition and sports fishing tackle.
These funds would have been allocated
to the various states had the states not
requested the survey to be made. Faced
with increasing expenditures to not only
maintain existing but to provide more

NOTE: Information presented in this article
is taken from the United States Department
of the Interior report, 1960 National Survey of
Fishing and Hunting, Circular 120.
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opportunities for hunting and fishing,
the members of the Association felt the
need for a more tangible measure of the
importance of hunting and fishing to
the economy of the nation. Two such
surveys have been made, one for 1955
and the second for 1960.

The National Survey measured the
amount of money and time spent and
the number of trips made by American
fishermen and hunters, 12 years or over,
to participate in these sports. It shows
the number of these sportsmen by house-
holds and by their chief social and eco-
nomic characteristics geographic area,
population density, age, sex, occupation,
and income. Other information also was
obtained.

While the economic aspect of the
nation's fish and wildlife resource is a
basic principle related to their impor-
tance, monetary considerations alone do

not embrace the full value of hunting,
fishing, and the wild forms involved.
To the direct users of these great re-
sources there are the social, emotional,
or health attributes which perhaps tran-
scend any purely monetary considera-
tions. Suffice it to say that this and simi-
lar economic surveys present only a part
of the total value found in our splendid
renewable wild resources of fish and
game.

Number of Anglers and Hunters
A general recreational survey con-

ducted by the Bureau of Census for the
Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Commission indicates that there were
about 50 million people who hunted or
fished at least once in 1960 in the age
group of 12 years or over (2 out of every
5 persons). The National Survey elimin-
ated the incidental participants (those

(Continued on Page 4)

In 1960
25,323,000 SPORT FISHERMEN

Money $2,690,872,000
465,769,000
412,343,000

18,834,947,000

HUNTERS
$1,161,242,000

192,539,000
178,284,000

7,612,615,000

Mean

$106.26
18.4
16.3

743.8

$79.34
13.2
12.2

520.1

Median

$27.09
9.0
7.6

216.0

$27.90
8.2
7.3

208.0

Spent Recreation-days
Trips taken
Miles by automobile

14,637,000
oney{ Money

Recreation-days
Trips taken
Miles by automobile
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In 1960, $4 Billion spent on Fishing and Hunting

Auxiliary

equipment

32%

Privilege fees

and other expenses

24%

Fishing and hunting
equipment

17%

Transportation

expenses

14%

Food and
lodging

10%

Licenses

3%

Expenditures of Persons Who Fished
and/or Hunted in 1960

The total number of sport fishermen and/or hunters (12 and over) in the United States
30,435,000.

Expenditure item
Thousands

Number
of

spenders

Per cent
of all

fishermen
and/or
hunters

United States total 29,411 96.6
Food and lodging:

Food 17,431 57.3
Lodging 3,545 11.6

Transportation:
Automobile 26,158 85.9
Bus, rail, air, and water 280 0.9

Auxiliary equipment:
Boats and boat motors 2,586 8.5
General 7,986 26.2

Fishing and hunting equipment 21,243 69.8
Licenses, tags, and permits:

Licenses, tags, and permits 20,417 67.1
Duck stamps *1,526 5.0

Privilege fees and other:
Annual lease and privilege fees _ 991 3.3
Daily entrance and privilege fees._ 3,108 10.2
Bait, guide fees, and other trip ex-

penses 17,655 58.0
Other 9,129 30.0

'Purchases of duck stamps by hunters who did not hunt waterfowl
category "licenses, tags, and permits."

was

Average
spent per
fisherman

and/or
Total spent hunter
Thousands
$3,852,116 $126.57

286,983 9.43
89,516 2.94

529,749
14,759

881,051
331,964
663,789

17.41
.48

28.95
10.91
21.81

110,844 3.64
4,575 .15

23,435
49,670

609,685
256,097

in 1960 are included

.77
1.63

20.03
8.41

in the

Fishing - Hunting Survey
(Continued from Page 3)

who went hunting or fishing only once
or twice and spent less than $5) and
concentrated its study on those partici-
pating in a substantial way. This group
was estimated at 30 million (5 million
more than in 1955) and spent some 3.9
billion dollars (1 billion more than in
1955) in pursuit of their sports. While
the substantial participants made up only
about 60 per cent of the entire group,
they accounted for 99 per cent of the
total expenditures and 95 per cent of
the recreation days.
Expenditures

Fishermen and hunters divided their
expenditure of almost $4 billion as fol-
lows: 32 per cent for auxiliary equipment
like tents, boats and motors, and other
gear for outdoor living; 24 per cent for
miscellaneous expenses such as guide
fees, bait, dogs, and fees for use of pri-
vate lands and waters; 17 per cent for
fishing and hunting equipment; 14 per
cent for transportation expenses; 10 per
cent for food and lodging. This left a
mere 3 per cent for hunting and fishing
licenses and tags. Thus, hunting and
sport fishing is indeed big business to
the industries serving the hunter and
angler, such as tackle and sporting arms
manufacturers and dealers, motels, res-
taurants, service stations, and others.

Of the $4 billion expenditures, fisher-
men spent $3 billion. The 21,677,000
fresh-water anglers accounted for $2,064,-
680,000. Salt-water fishermen, 6,292,000
of them, spent the remaining $626,191,-
000. Pacific Coast salt-water anglers to-
talled 1,472,000 and spent $134,961,000,
an average of $92 each.

The $1 billion spent by hunters is
broken down as follows:

(Continued on Page 5)

658 Millions Days
of Recreation in 1960

t,
FISHING

465,769,000
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11,169,000 MEN HUNTED
One in every five

Fishing - Hunting Survey
(Continued from Page 4)

Average
per

No. Hunters Kind Total Spent Hunter
1,955,000 waterfowl $ 89,436,000 $46

12,105,000 small game 726,118,000 60
6,277,000 big game 345,694,000 55

Recreation Days
The total of 658 million days spent

hunting and fishing represented an in-
crease of 16 per cent since 1955. Fisher-
men used up 465,769,000 days and
hunters 192,539,000. Broken down fur-
ther, the figures show:

Kind of Sport Days
Small game 138,929,000
Big game 39,190,000
Waterfowl 15,158,000

Fresh-water fishing 385,167,000
Salt-water fishing 80,602,000

Travel
Automobile mileage totalled 9.2 mil-

lion miles for fishing purposes and 4
billion miles for hunting. Passenger miles
travelled totalled 26.4 billion.
Licenses

Most sportsmen who fish or hunt are
required to pay specific license fees.
However, in some states exemptions are
allowed for various persons, including
those under or over a specified age; the
disabled, active servicemen; property
owners; and aborigines and indigents.
This amounts to a considerable number
of hunters and fishermen who enjoy
their sport without payment of fee.
Sex and Age Groups

In 1960, 20 million households in the
country had at least one person 12 years
of age or older who hunted or fished
to a substantial extent, compared with
17 million households in 1955.

Nearly 15 million men (18 years or
over) fished, which is one in every four.
Women in this age group who fished

860,000 WOMEN HUNTED
One in every 69

14,750,000 MEN FISHED
One in every four

totalled 5.7 million; thus, one in every
ten women went fishing, compared to
one in every eleven five years ago.

Hunting attracted more than 11,000,-
000 men (18 years or over), the propor-
tion of one in every five men remaining
the same as in 1955.

With women hunters the story is
different. In five years the number more
than doubled from 418,000 in 1955 to
860,000 in 1960. Last year, 1 in every 69
women hunted compared to only 1 in
every 128 in 1955.

A much higher proportion of people
in the lower age group hunted and fished
in 1960 than in 1955. The big increases
in the over-all totals reported by the
survey are accounted for almost entirely
by those under 35 years, with the largest
increases reported among the teenagers.
Population Groups

The per cent of people who fish was
(Continued on Page 6)

5,683,000 WOMEN FISHED
One in every ten

riwultifi I.,,
I,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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The Sauvie Island management area
proves to be popular with all types of
recreationists. Traffic counters indicated
that 15,528 recreationists visited the area
from August 20 to September 20, bring-
ing the total from mid-June to 74,941.

Boy Scouts from the Lewis and Clark
Chapter spent a day cleaning up the Oak
Island recreation area, picking up the
equivalent of 282 bushels of litter.

A conservation field day held for 80
Explorer and Girl Scouts proved to be
an enjoyable and profitable outing for
all. The scouts posted boundaries of the
Mc Nary and Sturgeon units, constructed
handrails on footbridges, and helped
with work
was followed by lunch and recreation
in the afternoon.

* * *

Archers on the Malheur Refuge killed
a total of 29 deer, including 6 bucks,
6 does, and 17 fawns. Hunter success
averaged 22 per cent. Eleven arrests were
made for various violations.

* * *

Deer hides are being collected by
Elks Lodges all over the state for use
by the three Veterans Hospitals in the
state. The Lodges have the hides turned
to leather, which then provide a source
of handicraft work for hundreds of vet-
erans. * * *

This year hunters are causing less
damage than usual to telephone wires,
reports Pacific Northwest Bell. Four
years ago there were more than 150
separate cases of gunshot damage in the
state. Since then the damage has been
decreasing yearly. The Company believes
that most hunters are aware that shoot-
ing a wire or cable can be more serious
than the inconvenience to users or the
Company's expense in repairing it. The
real danger is that emergency calls for
fire, an ambulance, the doctor, or a
policeman won't get through; not to men-
tion vital national defense communica-
tions that can be held up.

Page 6
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(Continued from Page 5)

higher in the states west of the Missis-
sippi, ranging from 19 per cent in the
Pacific Coast states to 28 per cent in the
west north central states. The highest
percentages of hunters were found in the
middle and central western regions with
the south close behind.

The people in rural areas again
proved to be the most interested in
both hunting and fishing. Twenty-five
per cent of the people in these areas
fished in a substantial way compared to
only 10 per cent of the population in
big cities. Small cities had 16 per cent
and towns 21 per cent of their people
engaged in fishing.

Rural area hunters formed 17 per
cent of the population with percentages
for other areas as follows: big cities, 3
per cent; small cities, 6 per cent; and
towns, 13 per cent. However, the big

Sportsmen by License Status

city hunters increased by 1 per cent over
the 1955 survey.

Fishing and Hunting
Households

and by Activity
Fishing

1955 1960
Hunting

1955 1960
Total sportsmen ______________ 20,813,000 25,323,000 11,784,000 14,637,000
Number licensed 13,737,000 15,339,000 9,951,000 11,878,000
Per cent licensed 60.6 66.0 84.4 81.2

Mileage Travelled by Automobile in 1960
Passenger-miles

Thousands
26,447,562

Car-miles
Thousands

Total fishing and hunting 13,243,730
Fishing:

Fresh-water 7,536,748
Salt-water 1,707,329

Total 9,244,077
Hunting:

Big game 1,362,197
Small game 2,168,317
Waterfowl 469,139

Total 3,999,653

SUSTAINED YIELD
What, in a nutshell, are the objec-

tives of resource management? Dr. C.
H. D. Clarke, chief of Ontario's Fish and
Wildlife Branch, attempted concise defi-
nition in a recent speech, as follows:

Forest, fish and wildlife are all re-
newable resources, based on the land,
and the basic objective is to produce the
largest annual crop that can be main-
tained from year to year, consistent with
other uses of the same area. We call
this sustained yield.

Consistent with other uses evokes
another principle, multiple use. Forestry
and agriculture are both compatible with
fisheries and wildlife management, even
on lands whose use they dominate. There
are places, even in our most densely
populated areas, where fish and wildlife
management may be the most important

15,430,001
3,404,945

18,834,947

2,998,178
3,962,020

652,417

7,612,615

use of land.
Another principle is full use. Once

we know that a harvestable surplus ex-
ists, it is sheer waste to let it wither on
the vine. Our regulations should be de-
signed to protect the basic capital. Also,
we should study all our areas of land
and water so as to increase their pro-
ductive capacity.

There is still a fourth principle in-
volvedwe should see to it that the fish
and wildlife harvest is shared equitably
among our people.

To do all these things properly, we
have to have facts and more facts. Why
prate about sustained yield if we don't
know how much we've got, or what our
increment is, or what our land will pro-
duce, or even how much we are taking?
We can't find out these things without
work.
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Field Training
at

Cow Camp
A group of fish and game students from

Oregon State University spent about four days
this summer in the vicinity of Cow Camp in the
Cascades of Deschutes County to get some prac-
tical training in the field to supplement their
book learning.

The orientation course on problems arising
in the field and handling of various types of
equipment used by fishery agents of the Game
Commission was handled by regular personnel
from the Central and Southeast regional of-
fices of the Commission as well as from the
Oregon State Police. Summer training sessions
of this type have been conducted for several
years in this area.

Pictures by Ron Shay

Fishery agent Al Lichens and student trainees tak-
ing fish out of gill net set night before in nearby

lake in connection with population studies.

A rundown on game law enforcement problems is given to fish and game stu-
dents by State Police Officer Albert C. Gassner.

Monty Montgomery, fishery agent,
showing students how to examine

fish to determine age and sex.
Group examines a New York trap net

before setting it.

Trainees setting a New York trap net at Big Lava Lake under the direction of
fishery agent Larry Bisbee.
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HUNTER'S AND ANGLER'S LICENSE

STATE OF OREGON,
e Ss.

COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

Otitis Qlrriifurs That

a trsinlof of the State of Oregon, described as follows:

ABSTRACT OF cSAME AND FISH LAWS OF (DREGtOr0
ARRAN010 RV HERMAN N. 1IGNNEIDER, PORTLAND
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I
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11111111111110111111111111111
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I 1111111111111111111111111
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Weight "*.t."; 4 pounds j Color of eyes
f $2.00 is hereby licensed to
subject to the regulations,

having paid to me the sta
hunt and fish within the
restrictions and penalties p

This license expires De globe
able, and must be shown upon demand to any officer authorized to
enforce the game or fish laws of this State.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand a
affixed the seal oft a County Court, this

day o \, 1911

. FIELDS

911 and is not transfer-
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Fifty Years Ago
THE BOARD of Fish and Game Com-

missioners created by the 1911 legisla-
ture was the first commission charged
with the management of the game and
sport fishery in the state. Prior to that,
game matters were handled by different
officers such as the fish and game pro-
tector and later the game and forestry
warden.

Through 1911, hunting and fishing
licenses were issued by the individual

counties; but beginning in 1912, printing
and issuance of the licenses came under
the jurisdiction of the Board of Fish
and Game Commissioners. No record is
available of the number issued prior to
1912 but in that year there were sold
83,162 hunting and angling licenses for
a total of $85,770 in revenue. Licenses
issued included 39,267 resident hunting,
43,433 resident angling, 152 nonresident
hunting, and 310 nonresident angling.

Illustrated here is a typical combina-
tion license issued in 1911 by Multnomah
County. The abstract of the game and
fish laws was printed on the reverse
side of the license.

While bag limits and seasons in most
instances were considerably more liberal
50 years ago than now, it is questionable
whether the total take of game and game
fish equalled that harvested by present
day hunters and anglers.
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